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Seamans delay his departure for 30-40 days and Clements use 

him as an Acting Deputy for that period. 

Not absolutely necessary. 

David Young 

Decision happened right after Supreme Court decision on New York Times 

case. 

Concern of President - as he understands - was to have a project 

set up to coordinate the work on the Pentagon papers in the various departments. 

President said to Hoover that it be coordinated in the White House 

unde r Erlichman and Krogh. 

Haig and Erlichman wanted someone from the NSC to look at the 

substantive aspects. HAK said no, then said ye s for 90 days. 

1 HAK, Erlichman, President discussed in helicopter. :i~t 

~t \~! w Young takes it that the President and Erlichman asked him to work 

:~~ 

I
~ !! ;- on it and HAK was concerned. 
~~2:i ~ - It was under Erlichman, 

~! 
Liddy, Hunt were hired by Erlichman, Colson. 

au+: The SALT leak in August? Was when the President called in Krogh and that 

IS when the polygraphs were given. Haig knew about this inve stigation. 

Indo-Pak affair -  I briefed. 
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Tad Sulz article on Russian-Indian agree:ment for Soviet 

support if the Indians wouldn't :move in Bangladesh. Quote fro:m TDCS (?) 

Being done on a :monthly basis -- HAK was aware of and involved 

in the Indo - Pak inve stigation. 

Al Haig started the Indo-Pak investigation. He called in King (?) and 

Young and gave the:m instructions to start the investigation. 

Call Vorontsov 
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Bridgewater 

Security decision 

PL-480 

Inte llige nce 

- Tell Dolph when we get a new intelligence man on board. 

State management by Objective 

- - when can we expect something? 

DOD management by Objection 


- Richardson submission was bad. 


- J______ draft is ve ry good. 


- Will be coming in in a week or so. 

Will work with Jan Lodal. 

291. 5 highest possible receipts. 


213-215 for domestic programs. 


ACDA budget -- check back by 1 December. 


Foreign Assistance - OMB will come in with a restrictive program. 
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